Preliminary analysis of boron isotope ratios in leachate-contaminated groundwater
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Abstract Boron isotope ratios of municipal solid waste leachate and groundwater yielded values between -7.0 and 16.6‰. We feel that these ratios have the potential to be used as a tracer for the assessment of mixing of leachate-contaminated groundwater. The values were interpreted as a mixture of waters of a different origin. This interpretation is corroborated by independent findings from a hydrogeological site assessment.

INTRODUCTION

Boron (B) is found in natural groundwater in concentrations in the range of 10–1000 µg l⁻¹ (Matthess, 1973). The use of B isotopes for the characterization of geochemical systems has become of interest in the last decade, and reviews of the variations of B isotope ratios in aquatic and solid environments were given by Bassett (1990) and Barth (1993). The ability of B isotope ratios to act as a tracer for the mixing of groundwaters with contaminated waters, even at low total B concentrations, was shown by Davidson & Bassett (1993), Vengosh et al. (1994), and Bassett et al. (1995). Total B concentrations in landfill leachate can be many times higher than the background, and B has become a valuable tracer for the identification of the sources of groundwaters contaminated with leachate from old municipal solid waste landfills (e.g. Kerndorff et al., 1985; Uhlmann, 1991). The present paper reports about a first data set of B isotope ratios at a waste disposal site and leachate-contaminated groundwater from various compartments of old unlined landfills. The objective of this study was to find out whether B isotope ratios could be used as a tracer for the assessment of mixing rates of these groundwaters.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND METHOD

A major source of anthropogenic B is in the form of sodium perborate-monohydrate [Na₂B₄O₇·10H₂O], an oxidation-bleaching agent in domestic and industrial cleaning detergents. Sodium perborate is formed when sodium-borate minerals are treated with hydrogen peroxide. B is present in aqueous solutions with two dominant species near neutral pH, as boric acid (pK = 9.2). B is known to be retarded to some degree in groundwater environments with a high clay content, but in high-transmissivity aquifers B can be considered to behave as a conservative tracer (Davidson & Bassett, 1993). Two stable isotopes exist in natural B compounds, ¹¹B and ¹⁰B. The isotopically lighter
borate anion is preferentially sorbed onto solid phases and dissolved B becomes enriched in $^{11}\text{B}$ (Vengosh et al., 1994).

A standard (NIST SRM-951) is given in a conventional $\delta$ notation such that $\delta^{11}\text{B}$ is the per mille ($\%o$) deviation from this standard (Davidson & Bassett, 1993; Vengosh et al., 1994):

$$\%o = \left( \frac{R_{\text{sample}}}{R_{\text{standard}}} - 1 \right) \cdot 10^3$$

where $R = ^{11}\text{B} / ^{10}\text{B}$. Non-marine evaporite borate minerals have the lowest reported $\delta^{11}\text{B}$ values of about $-30\%o$, while present-day sea water has a fairly constant value of about $+40\%o$ (Barth, 1993). The main sources of sodium perborate are natural sodium borate minerals of non-marine origin from the USA (California) and Turkey, which account for almost 90% of world production. Non-marine sodium borates from these sources are characterized by specific $\delta^{11}\text{B}$ values in the range of $-0.9$ to $+10.2\%o$ (Swihart et al., 1986; Oi et al., 1989). The end use of detergents enriched in bleaching agents results in the discharge of B with well-constrained isotopic signatures to a contaminated groundwater environment. Another source of B with possibly different isotope signatures could be in the weathering of various borosilicate glasses.

SITE DESCRIPTION

The study site, Riet, is located near Winterthur, northern Switzerland, an industrialized city of about 88,000 inhabitants. The subsurface of the city consists of a well permeable alluvial gravel-and-sand aquifer which fills a flat glacial trough valley. The ample groundwater resources in this aquifer are used for industrial and drinking-water purposes. The Riet site has been used during the last 70 years for the disposal of municipal solid wastes, partly mixed with industrial wastes (e.g. foundry sands from casting iron). A number of old unlined landfill compartments at the Riet site were successively filled, starting in 1918 (Fig. 1). The site is located at the edge of the valley which is filled from the bottom to the top with glacial till and coarse-grained alluvium of a thickness of 5–10 m. Towards the valley sides, the alluvium peters out to sandy material. The youngest surficial sediments above the alluvium consist of lacustrine silts and clays, and locally 2–3 m of peat (Simmler, 1993). The shallow subsurface at the Riet site was originally quite boggy with peat layers up to 3 m thick. The peat was utilized at the end of the last century, and the open pits were refilled with untreated wastes in Compartments I–III (Fig. 1). Compartment IV started to be constructed around 1960 and is the most recent of the unlined compartments. After the construction of an incineration plant around 1970, municipal solid waste incinerator bottom ashes became the predominant waste stream into Compartment IV until about 1990, when a new lined compartment came into use (Hoehn et al., 1999). The groundwater flow direction is generally from well RS65 to well RS69 (NNE to SSW; Fig. 1), however, mainly at high groundwater levels, the flow direction points to some mixing with groundwater from Compartment II (i.e. WNW to ESE). This is known from head measurements, a groundwater flow model (Peter, 1997), a geophysical survey (EM31; Huggenberger et al., in preparation), and water chemistry data (Hoehn et al., in preparation).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 shows the results of the first B isotope measurements at this site. The considerable variation in the isotope ratios between $-7.0$ and $16.6\%$ allowed the clustering of samples to leachate from different waste compartments and the groundwater (see Fig. 1 and Hofer et al., 1997): Shaft S15 yields leachate from Compartment II, and the observation well G3 yields groundwater downgradient from this compartment. These two sampling points revealed B isotope ratios of less than $-3$. Shaft S13 yields leachate from landfill compartments younger than 1960, and wells KB1 and KB2 yield groundwater from Compartment III. These sampling stations revealed B isotope ratios between 3 and 9. Groundwaters from the wells RS65, RS68, and 92-23 are characterized by high $\delta^{11}B$ of $+11.2$ to $+16.6\%$. They appear to be influenced by a natural or anthropogenic B source, whose $\delta^{11}B$ value cannot be related to sodium perborate products because the values are higher than the ones reported by Swihart et al. (1986) and Oi et al. (1989). The B isotope ratio of well RS69 yields a value of about zero. We do not know yet the range of B isotope ratios in uncontaminated groundwaters.

We interpret the $^{11}B$ pattern as mixing of the waters from two or three sources, the leachate of Compartment II, maybe the leachate of one or more younger
Table 1 Boron isotopic compositions ($^{11}$B) and boron (B) concentrations, of leachate (S13, S15) and groundwaters (others). $^{11}$B (means) relative to NIST SRM-951 standard ($^{11}$B = 4.00125). $^{11}$B measured on an NBS design 6 inch of curvature 60° sector solid source mass spectrometer adopting a refined NTIMS technique (negative thermal ionization mass spectrometry; high analytical sensitivity, allowing the measurement of B samples in the ng l$^{-1}$ range; 3–4 replicates analysed by direct loading procedure with an analytical uncertainty of ±0.4‰ (2σ$_{mean}$; Barth et al., 1996; Hemming & Hanson, 1994). B analyses on ICP (inductively coupled plasma) analytical techniques made for comparison, with an analytical uncertainty of ±5%.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sampling location</th>
<th>$^{11}$B (mean) (%)</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>B (ppm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S13</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S15</td>
<td>~6.0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3</td>
<td>~7.0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS65</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS68</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS69</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92-23</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KB1</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

compartments, and the upstream groundwater. The results of well RS69, e.g. points to mixing between the S15/G3 leachate and other groundwaters. The values of the groundwater from Compartment III could partly originate from a plume of the compartment younger than 1960. The samples seem to be mixed in a way which partly correlates increasing $^{11}$B values with either decreasing age of the respective solid waste compartments or with an increasing content of groundwater without bleach perborate. This interpretation of the results of the B isotope ratios supports the interpretations of the head measurements, the results of the flow model, the geophysical survey, and the results of the water chemistry.

CONCLUSIONS

From the above, we are convinced that B isotope ratios have the potential for an assessment of mixing rates of groundwaters contaminated by leachate from various compartments of old unlined landfills with predominantly domestic wastes. The next step is to carry out a systematic laboratory study on municipal solid waste materials. Furthermore, a survey on the natural background and possible seasonal variations of B isotope ratios in groundwaters is necessary.
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